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Abstract
A new relative humidity and air temperature sensor, the Sensirion Model SHT1, has been
thoroughly tested by the Upper Ocean Processes (UOP) group at the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution. One-minute averages from two of the sensors, as well as a Vaisala HMP45A, were
recorded for over a year. A third Sensirion sensor was kept in the laboratory and calibrated at
monthly intervals with the other three sensors. The standard deviation of the difference in
relative humidity between the Sensirion sensors and the Vaisala was about 2%RH. The
difference in air temperature was about 0.2ºC. Drift rates in relative humidity for the two
Sensirion sensors were 2.7% RH/yr and -0.3% RH/yr, and in air temperature, 0.1ºC/yr and
0/3ºC/yr. Because one of the two Sensirion sensors deployed outside had significant variations in
its calibration, the UOP group will not adopt these sensors. However, their very small size, lowcost, and low-power requirements may make them desirable for other uses.
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1. Introduction
The Upper Ocean Processes (UOP) group deploys a suite of meteorological modules on
ships and buoys, which, with the sensors that have been selected for them, record climate
quality data. From the beginning, the UOP group has been alert for improved sensors.
New versions of the Vaisala relative humidity sensor and several barometric pressure
sensors have been investigated for possible use in the ASIMET modules. In 2002, a new
relative humidity sensor developed and manufactured in Switzerland by a new company,
Sensirion, was discovered. The sales agent in the United States for Sensirion is Onset
Computer Corporation in Bourne, Massachusetts.
2. Sensors
To make trials simple, Sensirion sells a kit with a supply power, a digital communications
board and several sample sensors for $300. The UOP group purchased three, packaging
two in IMET titanium cases and keeping the third inside the laboratory as a control.
Figure 1 is a photo of the sensor package version, which was tested as installed in a
plastic mount originally designed for Vaisala sensors. The mount includes a porous
polyethylene plastic shield, which protects the sensor from rain and dirt. The Sensirion
sensor is small and contains a relative humidity (RH) sensor, an air temperature (AT)
sensor, a processor and memory, and digital communications hardware. It is capable of
storing calibration coefficients, computing RH and AT in engineering units and
responding to digital requests for data. The sensor alone, without the power supply and
communications board costs approximately $30. Appendix A contains the specification
sheet from Sensirion. Sensirion lists two models in the configuration used, SHT11 and
SHT15, that differ only in their specified accuracies. The stated accuracies are given in
Table 1.
Table 1: Specifications for SHT11 and SHT15 sensors.
Model
SHT11
SHT15

RH Range
0-100%RH
0-100%RH

T Range RH accuracy T accuracy
-40 to 120ºC ±3.5%RH
±0.5ºC @ 25ºC
-40 to 120ºC ±2 %RH
±0.4ºC @ 5-40ºC

3. The Experiment
In November 2002, one Sensirion SHT11 sensor (S15002) and one SHT15 sensor
(S15001) with their communications boards were mounted in two ASIMET module
titanium cases at the tower test site as shown in Figure 2. Two DOS computers were
mounted in a shed behind the mounting rack and cables run to them. A QuickBasic
program on each PC put the sensor in automatic output mode, yielding a data record
approximately 85 times per minute. The program accumulated the data, recording oneminute averages. Raw counts were recorded instead of computed parameters in order to
have flexibility in applying calibration constants. Also mounted on the rack was an
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ASIMET relative humidity module, serial number HRH205, containing a Vaisala
HMP45A sensor.
All three sensors were protected from solar radiation by multiplate shields, manufactured
by R. M. Young. The ASIMET module recorded one-minute averages internally, which
were used as a comparison standard. One Sensirion sensor, S15003 (SHT15), was kept in
the laboratory through the whole field period and calibrated with the field sensors to look
for different aging in the field sensors.
At approximately weekly intervals the data files were retrieved from the DOS computers,
and at approximately monthly intervals all three units were brought inside, the data
down-loaded from the HRH205 module, and all sensors calibrated. The new calibration
constants were entered into the HRH205 module so that its readings would be as accurate
as possible. The SHT15 kept in the lab (S15003) failed during the 25 September 2003
temperature calibration due to flooding in the water bath, and it did not work again.
Figures 3 and 4 show hourly averages of the relative humidity and air temperature,
respectively, from the three units for the whole year. There are two major gaps: during
the first gap, year day 368-402, the HRH205 failed to record data; during the second, year
day 453-499, incorrect air temperature constants were entered into the HRH205.
4. Calibrations
All three Sensirion sensors and the Vaisala sensor (with its module electronics) were
calibrated for relative humidity in the Thunder Scientific Model 2500 calibration
chamber. This has an accuracy of ±0.5%RH and a range of 10-95%RH. They were also
calibrated for temperature over the range 0-35ºC in a Hart calibration water bath using a
Seabird Electronics Model SBE35 temperature standard, which has an absolute accuracy
of 1mK. In total there were 11 calibrations at approximately monthly intervals.
5. Time Series Results
The UOP group is interested in both the accuracy of the Sensirion sensors relative to the
Vaisala HMP45A and their long-term stability. By revising the HRH205 constants with
each calibration we expected to avoid any problems with long-term stability of the
Vaisala sensor. The Sensirion data were processed using the initial calibration, October 23, 2002, in order to look at the long-term drift. Because the Vaisala HMP45A was found
to have a fairly noisy air temperature signal, only one-hour averaged data were used in
the analysis.
For an overall view, we will ignore the variation with time and will look at the scatter
plots of the whole data set. Figures 5-8 are plots of HRH205 vs. the Sensirion sensors.
Table 2 shows the equations and standard deviations of the fits.
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Table 2: Statistics of fit of scatter plots.
Plot

Par

Sensor

Fig. 5
Fig. 6
Fig. 7
Fig. 8

RH
RH
AT
AT

S15001(SHT15)
S15002(SHT11)
S15001(SHT15)
S15002(SHT11)

Std. Dev.

Fit Equation

RHHRH205 = -2.05 + 0.95623 * RHS15001
RHHRH205 = -3.88 + 1.00249 * RHS15002
ATHRH205 = -0.19 + 0.99941 * ATS15001
ATHRH205 = -0.51 + 0.98845 * ATS15002

1.76%RH
2.01%RH
0.17ºC
0.21ºC

Overall, then, the Sensirion data fit the Vaisala data within approximately 2%RH and
0.2°C. Since these numbers are within the accuracy claims of both Sensirion and Vaisala,
they probably represent the accuracy with which the two sensors can be compared under
field conditions.
Looking at it a different way, Figures 9-12 show the time series of the differences with
HRH205 with a least squares linear fit of difference to year day. Table 3 summarizes the
results.
Table 3: Drift relative to HRH205.
Plot

Par

Sensor

Fig. 9
Fig. 10
Fig. 11
Fig. 12

RH S15001
RH S15002
AT S15001
AT S15002

Fit equation

∆RH = 2.01 + 0.00728 * YD
∆RH = 4.09 – 7.95E-4 * YD
∆AT = 0.26 – 1.35E-4 * YD
∆AT = 0.19 + 8.81E-4 * YD

Std. Dev.

Drift Rate

1.77%RH 2.7%RH/yr
2.01%RH -0.3%RH/yr
0.17ºC
0.1ºC/yr
0.22ºC
0.3ºC/yr

Only S15001 RH has a significant drift rate.
6. Calibration Shifts
We can also look at the drift in calibrations. To do this, a set of nominal counts were
computed. These yield the nominal calibration relative humidity values when substituted
into the calibration equation derived for the sensor from the first calibration. This was
done at 10%RH intervals from 20% to 90%RH, and at 5ºC intervals from 0ºC to 35ºC.
Using these count values, relative humidity was computed from the other calibrations for
each sensor. Figures 13-16 are plots of the difference between the relative humidity
values computed from the nominal counts and the nominal humidity values (relative
humidity difference) against relative humidity. S15001 and S15002 show little change at
low values of relative humidity, but their response tends to decrease through the test
period. S15003 has a somewhat similar behavior, but the differences do not get as large
(recall that S15003 was kept in the laboratory). The Vaisala in HRH205 varied much less,
and less systematically, over the course of the comparison.
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Figures 17-20 show another way of looking at the same numbers, plotting relative
humidity difference against calibration date. Again, Figures 17 and 18 show that S15001
and S15002 had differences, which increased with time and increasing values of relative
humidity. In Figure 19, S15003 behaves similarly but to a smaller degree. In Figure 20,
the Vaisala sensor in HRH205 has a smaller shift, which does not vary systematically
with date or relative humidity value.
Figures 21-24 are similar to Figures 13-16 except for air temperature. Sensor S15001, in
Figure 21, has low drift and does not show a consistent pattern. Sensor S15003, in
Figure 22, shows a consistent, although not monotonic, shift in calibration with date.
Except for a bad point in the April 2003 calibration of S15003, it shows less than a 0.1ºC
variation in calibration through its last calibration in August 2003. The Vaisala in
HRH205 shows 0.2ºC or less variation in temperature calibration through the whole year.
Figures 25-28 show the calibrations vs. calibration date for temperature, similar to
Figures 17-20 for relative humidity. For S15001, calibration variation is highest for the
January to May 2003 period and decreases toward the end of the deployment. S15002
also shows maximum variation in the middle of the year. With the exception of one bad
point, S15003 has low variation through the whole year. HRH205 has minimum variation
through the middle of the year.
7. Conclusion
Of the three Sensirion sensors, the one kept inside and one of the two deployed outside
showed excellent calibration stability and accuracy in both relative humidity and
temperature. However, the S15002 had significant variations in calibration. Because of
the experience with this sensor, the UOP group will not adopt the Sensirion sensor for the
ASIMET HRH module. For users with more modest or shorter term accuracy
requirements, the Sensirion SHT11 or SHT15 might well be worth looking at. Although
communications circuitry and software must be developed for an embedded application,
the sensors themselves cost approximately $30 each. Their very small size might be
appealing in some applications.
8. Acknowledgement
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Figure 1: Sensirion sensor in plastic housing with porous cap.
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Figure 2: Two Sensirion sensors and one Vaisala sensor mounted for field tests.
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Figure 3: Relative humidity vs. time for the two field Sensirion and the Vaisala sensors.
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Figure 4: Air temperature vs. time for the two field Sensirion and the Vaisala sensors.
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Figure 5: Scatter plot of relative humidity field data, Vaisala vs. S15001.
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Figure 6: Scatter plot of relative humidity field data, Vaisala vs. S15002.
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Figure 7: Scatter plot of air temperature field data, Vaisala vs. S15001.
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Figure 8: Scatter plot of air temperature field data, Vaisala vs. S15002.
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Figure 9: Relative humidity S15001 - Vaisala difference.
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Figure 10: Relative humidity S15002 - Vaisala difference.
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Figure 11: Air temperature S15001 - Vaisala difference.
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Figure 12: Air temperature S15002 - Vaisala difference.
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Figure 13: S15001 relative humidity calibration history vs. relative humidity.
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Figure 14: S15002 relative humidity calibration history vs. relative humidity.
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Figure 15: S15003 relative humidity calibration history vs. relative humidity.
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Figure 16: Vaisala relative humidity calibration history vs. relative humidity.
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Figure 17: S15001 relative humidity calibration history vs. time.
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Figure 18: S15002 relative humidity calibration history vs. time.
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Figure 19: S15003 relative humidity calibration history vs. time.
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Figure 20: Vaisala relative humidity calibration history vs. time.
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Figure 21: S15001 air temperature calibration history vs. relative humidity.
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Figure 22: S15002 air temperature calibration history vs. relative humidity.
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Figure 23: S15003 air temperature calibration history vs. relative humidity.
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Figure 24: Vaisala air temperature calibration history vs. relative humidity.
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Figure 25: S15001 air temperature calibration history vs. time.
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Figure 26: S15002 air temperature calibration history vs. time.
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Figure 27: S15003 air temperature calibration history vs. time.
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Figure 28: Vaisala air temperature calibration history vs. time.
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